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in China u awardad as the2. The auditing and allowing bv the

BIRTH AND DEATH.
.

How quickly one generation of men
follows another to the grave ! We come
like the ocean waves "to the shore, aud
scarcely strike the strand before we roll

of Mist PonuroyAn Ante-Morte- m

Statement Implicating Mr. Glenden-ning- A

Retraction Said to Have Been
Obtained at ike Point ofa Pistol.

for the moat trival fiftiioMF nasi

Than this backbone.
When you see a politician
Crawling through contracted holes,
Begging for eotne high position.
In the ring or at the polls,
With no sterling manhood in him, '
Nothing stable, broad or sound.
Destitute of pluck and ballast,
Walk yourself with firmer beating.
Throw your moral shoulders back,

County Commissioners of claims against
a conn ty , outstanding before the adoption
of the present Const-it- iou, a. upt such a

Uy for none at alL except being in
Acres qf Water Liled Up to the
Clouds.

TbcsAugaata Chronicle and Sentinel
body s way. A story was toU to me asM;5 --he bk forgetfulneea whence weOf ItBCBlPTION novation of them as would place them fti5 1 ft fact tbat during the visit of athe statue of claims against the countvwvFKLY Watchman.

.$2.50
given the sollowing account of the water
poet at Langley, 8. a, on Wednesday

arising after the adoption of the present pioitc, wjcri as commuted of a
residence ofher annt, Mrs. MHIer, In Van Ae tt BeWUm 7

yeetexday:morning. it will bo remem- - Vfof7back: we shall see that all the
Show your spine has uerve and marrow Uonst nation. Ihe --enooeite doctrine or watch belonging to the royal

rr a sd

I Just the thing which, his must lack- - woald involve the absurdity that so longglxMpKTHS, ....1Q.0BT " 'J Copifto '

Trl-week- ly Watchmtt. i ne nuiortunate attendant was caaght
sfternoon :

A dense cloud was first seen approach- -
t .t. - atlf J"? m a. ...

bered that Miss Pomeroy made an affida- - houses Lave changed occupants in a few as one chooses to bold an old debt it is with tne property upon hiss, mad withaat
1 .i . .

A stronger word
Was never heard
la seuse and tone
Than this, backbone.

vitc several weeks ago charging her pas- - year8- - Yes! while v.'c look, we ourselves
tor. the Rev. J. S. Glendennin. -i- d, TW dd atld paw on to jothe caravanadvance . 9oM

Our. YftAU In larioer ceremony Lis
better than a new debt, but the moment
he tries to collect it, it becomes a new
debt no better than other new debts.

wg wie miii ponn, oeing apparently a
considerable distance up. Nothing nar,4 3.U

in sight on the jm a w off. Tbe mandarin in attendance50Six Months
Oke Month Buuucuuu. ueo a ires tea ue eave Dau . i t ticular was thought of it, the citiaens ofyouth the other world 3. Have couuty commissioners the diately announced the tidings to tbeA modest song and plainly toUl

The text is worth a mine of gold ;
a nV ERT I N 1 ' " RATES ! power to assess, levy and collect taxes

more than once in a year 1 "All taxes
as a delicate attention, showing how de -

..-- i ... .J. iSFor many men moat badly lack
A noble Btiffueas in the back.c., n inch One insertion $100

Langley being at the time occupied in

trying to keep cool, a hard thing to do
with the thermometer at one hundred de- -

A . i i a. a

seems a great way off, bat later we feel
and realise that it is cloak at hand ;
and what is better, nature does the pre
paratory work for passing into it, so thai
we grow easily into it are bora into

shall Le levied at their regular meeting ontuaieau i two 16
of insertions too brat Mondav in febroarv" Hat.

toicu ne was in ots service. To bis as-
tonishment tbe prince .iniiassd mjmt
regret that the man's head had bwaa t2

m i.w .--
. . . . .

a greater nnmber
flMrial notices 26 grees in tne snaae. &at presentiy amoreRsies for

derate.
per cent, Rev., ch., 37, sec, 8(1.) The fact that a

writ of mandamus had been issued a sains t
Reading notice startling etreumstanee occurred. The11.r raaulsr advertisements.

periWia for each and every insertion
5 eeatov

- - I .ft a a aaaathe commissioners commanding them to aastad ever

to appear for trial, denied the statement,
and alleged that he knew who was the
father of the child. Soon after this, suits
were began for breach of promise and
seduction. The examination on the first
charge could not proceed until the birth
of her child, which occurred three weeks
ago. She was siukiug jso rapidly yester-
day that Dr. Bnrdett, her attending phys
cian, deemed it desirable to summon Dr.
Noble and other physicians. A large
numbers of her friends aud members of
the Prospect Avenue Presbyterian Church

assets, levy and Collect taxes sufficient to tablisbed connection with the Utter. A
quious mandarfn,rowffrg to the growad,
44 It shall immediately be pat on again f"pay off the indebtedness of the coouty, genuine water spout bad in feet beenLAST OF THE SIAMESE TWINS. so little did he understand that the

For the Watchman.

Lines Suggested by a Peach.

Dedicated to the Trio,
M1SSE8. R. 8.. L. J., AMD J. B.

Each peach doth hide a Simile,
Of meaning vague perhaps, yet true ;

At which don't cry "Horrible'.,"
For it may; profit each of yon,

witiu uut wamtiifc mom in leTying taxea
in ftnv minnpr or at nov ntliav limn ik.n was for tbe life taken, and not tbe... "'- - .UHtl IJ J .91 .
1- - .. . i , I Ursa rtiah1 akr vara rH iKrnnirh Ih.i ItnntAFUNERAL SERMON PREACHED ad. In times of insurrection or

the mowing down of human HfsW UnaLJlftwfcPKF ON THE 9th INST.

Large Congregation of Pbopls Pres

is prescrioea Dy law. llie mandamus T " "a--
must be understood to mean that they shall oojductor. When first seen, the water
levy and collect according to the general spout was near the dam, and travelled
law governing the same. fay aero- -, it hed

4. I be constitutional limitation and the railroad trestle work, a distance of aequation of taxation may be disregarded

corn-stalk- s at harvest data, appalling U
European uieaa. a meat eoaress te'aent. nervous shuddering when I stoodassembled at the bouse yesterday, the news

of her condition having spread rapidly.
Just before 11 o'clock the doctors came

tne execution ground at Can ton aIhe Greatest Respect Manifested for the as to the old indebtedness, but be applied mu" 1ww arung pwik,
row lane at Potter's fieldDeceased. in tne new indebtness. it disappeared, and the cloud moved ma
many hundredsto the conclusion that she could not live

wbeca ia
had been butchered per

together, the exeat-i- g

the aid of two snails li
jestically off, carrying with it thousands

11 . I J L . J diem during weeks
much lonirer. and one of them iiwinirfid If Tue funeral wrmon of the Siamese uoaer

Unless you're perfect. (?)

AH eat a peaeh, and what remains ?

To most the peel, to all the seed ;

And to the careless light brown stains.
And frowns from mothers for the deed.

Perhaps 'twas rotten !

Within that seed that bivalve shell,
A precious, unborn germ doth rest,

Twius was preached Elder Wm. Tar- -she would like to see any one who wae I .twbits, PI.in.Vti.. HrtM a
What Size was Maxidkind Once 1 V gu w J B U wu

from the pond. The latter covering an
The Bible says "there were giants iu area of ix baudred acres wae, in fact,

s a t it 1

narpan bis swords ; for many of the
rrelehed victims were not deatvwvad atTill FA VP. PIT F HOME REMEDY. not then prcseut. She expressed a desire miie8 80aln 0f Ht. Airy, on Sunday. 9th those davs." and it was mntinn. a.! lowered tuny two incties.T. 1 1 IS I one fell swoop, bat sentenced to be ''backThe huge column which joined the upto see justice Aiunngo, ana he was sum- - inst. A very large number of people, ed to pieces" Lv twenty to fifi KIa-- mcases of giants, as the Rcphaims, the

This unrivslled Medicine is warranted not to

onuin a single particle of Mkimxky, or any
unrious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VGET ABLE.
mooed. When he arrived he asked her and many from a considerable distance, per region to the expanse of water below was informed by a Earn Dean who baaattended tue service. resembled a cone iu form, and rotated

horizontally with exceeding rapidity.
if she knew him, and she replied in the
affirmative, adding that she wished to

Born in Stam, in the yesr 1811, of poor traveled much and seen moat of the fright-
ful sides of lite, that witnessing Chanaaeparentage, they were induced at the age of The marvellous speed with which the

Anakims, the Emims, the Zonsonims and
others. The San Francisco Chronicle
says :

Profane historians also mention giants;
they gave seven feet of height to Hercu- -

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which on all-wis- e Providence has placed in
mun tries where Liver Diseases moat prevail.

make a statement. Justice Aldridse. iu 18, to come to this country by a Capt executions was more than bis nerves
could stand, and aome of the details which
ha was narrating I was obliged to bag him

the presence of numerous witiuesses, took Coffin, in 1829. During tlm long voyage
column turned impressed the beholder
immediately with toe idea that it was
associated with a whirlwiud. This was

It will cnreall Diseases caused by Derangement
tire captain taught them to speak theher statement, as follows . to omit. And yet be said thereof the Liver and Bowls.

Maasss' Llvw aegalstsr er Hedleae.
les, their first hero ; and in our days we most probably the ease, a tremendous"I feel as though I have not long to ing solemn about it, and

looken on amused. It was thelive. There have bceu a great manv have seen men eight feet high. The wind passed over Augusta from the diree-smi- nt

who w.a .U.n inUm, in iftfts I tion of Langley some hours afterwards. and the grotesque combined. !things said against me, I now tell the j ., . - , rr,. The heavens were brilliant with incessant
Is eminently a Famil Medicine ; and by being
kept ready for immediate resort will save many
sn hour of suffering and many a dollar in time
ind doctors' bills.

Bar.
reu?ul ,w BWU,U ,ucu AD" fiashes of lightning: after the spout detroth in the sight of God that John S.

Glendenning is the father of my child.

English language tolerably well.
Their early years were spent in exhib-

iting themselves in this country and
Europe, under the care of different per
sons, from which they accumulated a con-

siderable income, which they invested in
lands and bonds.

Naturally these Twins were intelligent,
sprightly and very hospitable at tbeir
homes. They married iu Wilkes county
and afterwards settled near Mt. Airy.

emperor Maxiram was of that siae ; .criDcd above bad disappeared. There

Till warmth and moisture make it swell,
And spout, and grow, at God's behest,

If it is planted.

Now fruit it bears, and pleasure gives.
To him who placed it 'neath the soil :

Each year this tree, long as it lives.
Will bring toyman, fruit of his toil,

Also to ladies.

Likewise take man ! To make a friend.
Each prejudice must be removed.
Ere he can serve that lofty end
Of friendship perfect, pure, and proved.

'Tis done but rarely !

This feeling off of all yirc-judgin- g.

Shows you at first a "pleasing bait,"
Unless conceit, that canker, grudging
Pleasure, turns fondness into hate.

Which often happens.

Sbenkins and Platerus, physicians of the I was no rushing noise connected with itHe has denied it, and still denies it, bat A Significant C a tech lam.
tlast century, saw several of tbat stature, j as iu the case in some instances. The

he and no cue else is the father of
child. He has said tbiu&rs agaiust m

w underneath tpc clouds just oeioreand Gorooius saw a irirl was was ten feet
my
: 1

After over Forty Years' trial it is still receiv-
ing the roost unqualified testimonials to its virt-

ues from persons of the highest character and
responsibility. Eminent physicians commend
it as the most

EFFE3TUBAL SPECIFIC

For Dvsneosia or Indigestion.

oar villages,
fas the land I

w I .1.. ...... t . .. .i nrj. m ... . . , . . n rt m t
I II O ruuui iuiuicu "(is iu m mtmw wi ji' m

Who built all oar cities,
every hamlet and cottage
Mechanics.

high.Hewas afraid of him, but now I am not. nfitstion. Wsves rolled anerilv and
1 he body ot Orestes, according to the Dercrntible bule was seen. As the cloudmay have a paper, but that does not clear They were highly esteemed as good citi Who built every ship, sa S . . . a. a . a I S3 teasaer. ananas1 a

him. New York Tribune. and water craft that floats on everysens and tneir word was as good as their
bond.

Urceks, was 11 J teet v which is doubtless J halted a sort of funnel protruded from it
untrue.) The giant Galbara, brought Ld dropped slowly down, becomingArmed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and

rh&iiirM cif wntrr ami food mav be faced without and plows on the surface of every river 1

Mechanics.Much has been said to their detriment from Arabia to Home under Claudius I larger ns it lengthened, the boarder portionfur. AsaKemedv in MALARIOUS FE Mesmeeizikg at a Country Hotel, without any foundation whatever, and jesar, was near ten icei ; ana me ooncs or Dase being at the surlsee ef the cloudVERS, bowel, Complaints, restle- - Who printed every Bible, hymn
John Pennington is now Governor oi the general turnout of the neighborhood oi oeconaina ana runo, gatekeepers oi Wk.. it ra.rhrH a nomt shorn one- -NESS, JAUNDICE, NEAUSEA. and newspaper printed, and bound

printed volamn oa tbe face of theDakotah. He was recently appointed by ln ?A7 them their last tribute of respect I the garden of Sallast, were but six inches I fourth the dieUnce between the cloud and
to show that where they were best . ?President Grant. Pennington used to pes F Mechanics.

Who construct all tbe factories andIt is the Purest and Best Family
Issisia in the Wor d !

i Known mev were mosi esxeenoo. uimum l whhuiu, wuw mcu i mo i latter rose to meet it, ana tne two at
mesmerize in this country. About the ti... --,I i. tim nf K

At length you reach his bivalve heart,
A hard and rough, perhaps, as stone.
But iu its chambers hides the dart.
Tipped with Cupid's pow'rful poison,

workshops on tbe earth, and who runs
them f Mechanics. .

- a J wv, ' nc- - v v. ("u .j 1 o I v. a o D , - - www- ItUglll JOlIltU, V tlH MIV IIUUI IUV
time that Col. Simon Hays of this city kept men and conducted their affairs with more land, measured 1 1 A feet and Jacob le pond commenced ascending into tbe cload,
hotel in the town of Henderson, Peuning- - than u-u- al success. Msire, in his voyage to the Straits of wbich moved slowly towsrds the trestle

. ... ,O a. m a ft W II a a 1 a. al l.l T aa Who construct all our lines of railroad a,

Manufactured only by

J B BBZX.ZXV CO.,
Macon Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price. $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.
Bj ladies fingers. ton stopped in Henderson one day and 11,0 tul",ea 01 lUo lw,n numlcr reporisuiav on we j mi aay 01 work. Tbe waves la tbe water all leap

f..ll.u. . I I Inrpmlipr 1 (i 1 S Mipv ton on at I nrt )o. I: 1 . .1 : . A . . U . -- ..A their locomotives and cars, the Pullman
cars T Mechanics.lh.it niht nvii a show in tli dimmr rnnm I . . .... . . . I ? I ' O . .P- o- - - - 0 H ... . . ,irnn a rlnucr ltprs and sire several graves covered with stone? , tUe tpoixi jf continued .he vertical mo- -o o Who make every inrtrument of music,of the hotel. He mesmerized several boys 7 sons. Five dead and seven living. and, liaviug the curosity to remove the ,jon referred to above. The dark oat- - from the organ down to the jewsharp t

Smile and glance are influential.
To eause this bud to sprout aud grow.
Low, sweet words too, are essential :

(At least always find it so.
A LITTLE ELBOW ROOM and put them to sleep. "Now, gentlemen, Mechanics.Chang had 10 children, 7 daughters stones, they fonnd human skeletons ten gjdc 0f lue watery funnel was dark and

and 3 sons. Two of the daughters aie and eleven feet long. uot weU defined, while the centre was
dead and 8 living. Two of these, a girl These seem to be well-authenticat- mnch lighter, being rather of a bluish cast.

I want a grown mm up here," said Pen Who make all agricultural implcsaoau
for cultivating the soil, all nautical instruWhen I mean business .') nington, and he cast his eyes on Col.

in, n Knv ni-- a i . li d o ni h n o il wpi-- case?. A CI t here are OtllCl 8. Some Of Which H'U;- - .a.m In inrlioatA lliat tK
ments for navigation of the ocean 1Hays and beckoned him to step forward, educated at the Institution for the Deaf ore incredible. column was nartlv hollow, the dark por--

And now its love or friendship gives, (Col. Hays is very fleshy and will weigh and Dumb and Blind, at Raleigh. The The Chevalier Scory, in his voysge to tiona representing the sides. There can Who make all the magnificent furnitureTo her whose hand hath sowed the seed :
two hundred) "No sir," said the Colonel, girl, now a young lady, is married to a the Peak of 1 euerifle, says tbey founo m be no doubt bat that the immense quantity
"I don't believe in the thing, aud I don't tutor in the above institution, and now one of the sepulchral caverns of the moun- - 0f water which was transferred from

that ornaments the mansions of the rich
carpets, mantle ornaments, silver and ehi--

Each year this heart, long as it lives,
Will bless the mind that saw its need W' ' - - - ..... , . . , . I I 1 1 t il . . . I .

want to go." "The verv mau I want," resides iu ttaratgu. 1 lie boy, a bnc, tain tne ueau oi a jauncne wnicn una ti,e poud to the cloud was literally sock table service f Mechanics.Of one to cherish. said Pennington, 4I want a man who handsome little fellow, is still going to eight teeth, and tbat tbe body was not cu up The spout finally disappeared,
Who make all the jewelry thatdon t believe in it ; come np colonel, come school. Another daughter is married to less man niieen leei nign. 88 ,( lt bad been drawn bodily up into the persons of the ladies t

ks.up," and Pennington continued to beckon, a Mr. Bolejack. All the other children 1 he giant ferragus, slain by Orlando, ! tUe cl00df while the latter quietly moved
and the crowd began to yell, "Hays." are unmarried. nephew of Clialemague, was eighteen feet Qg unknown. Not a drop of rain

My moral learn. Just as the peach
Can its true value only prove
By lapse of years : thus can you reach
Eternal friendship and true love,

world beWhat woold the civilised
"Go up, Hays !" "You re the very man." The impression that the Twins adhered 1 "ig"- - fell during the occurrence or afterwards without mechanics T A bowling
and so went Col. Hays. Pennington I to their heathen faith, is certainly a mis-- 1 Kioland, a celebrated anatomist wbo I The formation and subsequent motion of

ness, and man a barbarian.
seated him m a snlit bottom chair on too take. They never connected themselves wrote in ion, says some years oeiore . ,e spoat are described as having madeAnd love forever. We never think of ibis brave class of

"w-- a - aof a diuner table and then began to wave J with any church, but acknowledged the there was to be seen in the suburbs of I

np a spectacle grand in the extreme.

Good friend, don't erowd so very tight,
There's room enough for two :

Keep in your mind that I have a right
To live as well as yon,

Yoo rich and strong, I poor and weak,
But think yon I presume.

When only this poor boon I ask
A little elbow room ?

Tis sueh as you, the rich and strong.
If you but have the will,

Could give the weak a litt along.
And help him up the hill.

But no you ostle, crowd and drive.
' You storm, and fret aud fume ;

Are you the only man alive
la want of elbow room T

Bat thus it is on life's round path,
8elf seems the God of all ;
The strong will crash the weak to death,

The big devour the small,
Far better be a rich man's bound

A valet, serf or groom
Tbat straggles 'mid the mass around,

Wheo we've no elbow room.

Up heart, my boy ! don't mind the shock
Up heart and push along !

Your skin will grow rough with knocks,
Your limbs with labor strong ;

Aud there's a hand uuseen to aid,
A star, to light the gloom ;

Up heart, my boy. nor be afraid,
Strike out for elbow room.

men, aud tneir great wort, witnoai a
his bands over his temple, but Col. Hays supremacy ot liod, and our reconciliation uermaiu me tomo oi tue giant isorei, i Nothing of the kind was ever before seen

sense of profound gratitudea a a nana i lb him through the death of Jesus who was twenty teet bigb. ;Q luat aection. The strangest part ofomy smued and winned one eye at mm. whole nature. We honor asmPi,..;.t I .la.nnn.rv I I Lh 1 K I musnns. di? 'inr I .1 1 ai tli.t iKa

And the' the heart may seem a stone
At first, yet flint can be subdued
Much more a heart, made to be won.
By hearts tbat are made to be wooed.

Waink. j 1 on - uiU UUCUUiucnuu mum 1 1 . .
1 J ; nir tL mini nf a pmtlo in 1 hill 1 ill i 11 in I 1 J 1 1 J '.I. it. .1 r.fT 'or lOSir greftl aCUrCVC

At last his eyes got sleepy and he began
to doze, when the small boys commenced
to titter, but Pennington shook his fin mid ocean, on their return from their last field by which tradition had long been without dispensing any of it in tbe form "P1 eerv ,oul 10 00 o

..... . . . ... . . . .1 1.1 r rni n rtBut out to trifle. imir nf t hi nlinn. ii was ncevish. likn I CailCU II1C UianiS Ueid. at ino QCUIU OI f ro;n n , , no if iWhnrvdger at them and whispered to them,
"bush." Col. Hays finally snored. Snor"Oscar Orioh." most other men would be uuder like cir eighteen feet discovering a brick tomb The followiug interesting statement

urastances. thirty feet long, twelve feet wide and Waa furnished bv a gentleman whoand Iipaw. Pnnninirlnn thened loud
T-- J ! J ' r
xiORRiBLE accident. -- Un yesterday 8tretcbed both the Colonel's arms out and On the day before their death, Chang eight feet high, on which was a gray quested Mr. Wm. Phillips, civil engineer, Lrvrao Auoun It may all oafsry ao

mau0 lho calculation in M ID IDKI, ina im in un mmmm.tbe words 44 1 beutobochus
n i nn .J .u but this being a hermit and living alsos, Mthereon. When the tomb

afternoon, as Mrs Sallie Holt, wife of Mr. placed a silver dollar in each baud, and was at bis home, it being the last day of stone, with
Win. Holt, of this place, was preparing a thus addressed the audienee : "Now, their three days' term at his house; al Hex" engraven
cook stove, she met with a terrible acci- - with dis was openedj gentlemen, these arms are as stiff as stand though Chang was troubled a
dent which cost her life. She was pour iI Bri. nn man i. ii.Am aA t an.,i.t Ma.;nr nnrh thev n,nM not he neraun. I ton entire.

Aren oim.1 P?. not oui te so fine. Al tbe prmi writU.they found a human skelua watei diminished, two incnes oy a water we moeh. a . a

25V feet high. 10 feet wide mnn, whih nr..;id for about ten min-- 1 . . . ,1. , ., . - , I uv.nu vuuiu, a woivi I tir.snig " ft " J - I V " . . . I " r . . . I QCSS. DDI SS W U'lUI UUU, WW
mg Kerosene on on tne wood, wnen ie 8ever his arm with a knife and he couldn't ded to remain, but went to Eug's, nnd across tne snouiaers, and o teet aeep iroui ule8- - i'be superficial area of one acre is ;. oura.lf .' For iso Iodi. draarv

the breast-bon-e to tbe back. His ieet 4o 50 so uare feet: the decimal for the we have tnrdfell it at all." Several of the men stepped I ex perieuciug a very unpleasant night,oil ignited, bursting the can and envelop-
ing her iu one solid sheet of flame. She

it. For two losg, raary
been tbe only aval la theware about the size each of ox's foot, and foplh 0f two inches is 0.16C6 of foots weeks w havenp, and some ot them began to pinch the sat up nearly an me time, waicuea oy a

house. We have baa no oo toran from the house, and thus gave the his shin-bon- e measured four feet. I hence 43,500x0 16 6966 60 cubic feet is
Near Mezarina, in Sicily, iu 1515 was lhe aUantitv taken from one acre and

servant. At the earnest solicitation ot
Km?. Chang finally laid down and almost ru n- - to ea-ho- r. All alone wa weat to

found a giant thirty feet high. His head I (hen 6969.60x600 gives us 4,181,760 not to as a word was said. We gat ap ia
tbe morning just as qoietiy as wa rsairsd a

Colonel s arms, but Pennington said to
them thai he wouldn't bruise his flesh
unnecessarily. At length a little old
man with freckles cn his face drew out a
long yellow brass pin that he kept in his

And when yon see amid the throng
A fellow toiler slip.

Just give him as you pass along,
A brave and kindly grip ;

Let noble deeds, though poor you be,
Your path in life illume.

And with true Christuin charity.
Give others elbow room.

night. There wasn't in neb hoosoworfc towas the size of a hogshead (7) aud each of cubic feet as tbe whole quantity taken
bis teeth weighed five ounces. from luc mill pond. Tne cube root of

Near Palermo, in the valley of Mazara, th:g ia.t j- - about 161 feet, ao n cube of
do. and th barn chores ta!at saaaasae

alarm to the neighbors, who came to her
assistance, but were unable to extinguish
the flames until all her clothing was
burned off, and her body almost charred.
She lived twelve horns, when death re-
lieved her from her suffering. This is the
most distressing accident we ever had in
this place. She was about twenty-tw- o

years old and leaves one child aged four
years. Gpt Patriot.

mush time. For the I eft few ears wa stu-

died economy, and boarnai snrssrf. Wa
coat collar to pick tobacco from his teeth,
and stooping down he sent it op kerslosh iu Sicily, a skeleton of a giant thirty

immediately fell asleep. A short time
thereafter he was noticed as struggling
and tbe family were called and found
him dead and Eng awake and perfectly
conscious. Mrs. Chang was sent for and
arrived a ;short time before Eng died,
which was about two hours after his
brother. Eng evinced no fear, but ' com-

plained of being cold, and was aware of
his approaching end. They reached the

that size would nearly measure tbe
qnantity of water taken off. This quantity soon got timd of eating the ontaws ssssa of

bread at every meal, and throw tbe loaf
Backbone.

feet long was found iu the year 1948, and
another of thirty-thre- e feet high, in 1550
and many curious persons have preserved
seveal of these gigantic bones.

The Athenians found near that city

under the sp'it bottom chair, and the
colonel sprang down with a jar that shook
the whole house. Pennington seized his
hat and sloped through the back door,
and the colonel declares tbat while he was

would make a column ten teet diameter,
53,243 feet high more than ten miles.
At 62 pojhds to a cubic fooflhe above

away, and bought r rack era. Bimamhsstng
the difficulty that Brother Beeebar had witk
bis dishcloth a saw years
of which ho rave in bis4,181,760 cubic feet would weigh 261,- -

two famous skeletons, one of thirty tour j 3C0.000 pounds.selling Pennington beautifully, that the age of 63 yearn. time; w resolved not to
and tlie other ot tinny six ieci ing".

AtTotn. in Hohemia. in 758. was found

Didn't Kiss Her. A gentleman who
has been recently travelling in the lower
counties tells us the following amusing
story : He was stopping over uiglit at a

bat just pat the dirty ones
dean oae. As long

little old man sold him, for be shall believe This last tribute of respect to the mem-t- o

his dying day that instead of a brass ories of two of the most remarkable twins
i i. 1,,. i, , nfwhioh rnnU scarce I The setting of a treat hope is like the

pin it was a shoe maker s awl that tick- - I of our time is due, as mucu uas neen sum a CM n;i"u, uviw w. ......... T w m
... n,,Ai,,i,a.il i.v unim nf two men lo 'etli- - seltiiur of the sun. i he brightness of1 1 t? at . 1 fl t A I a l ' I a " a -- a MlMII in flf d ""LI LUlil C V ar w - a - - m ri wA tneleuuimup iniueicnuernana. t.rcsccm. 10 ine r ucinws. uu ' ,Kv ..ill kn nnr life is irone. shadows of the evening

When you see a fellow mortal
Without fixed aud fearless views
list, ging on the skirts of other.
Walking in their cast-of- f shoes,
Bowing low to wealth and favor.
With abject, uncovered head,
Heady to retraet or waver,
Willing to be drove or led ;
Walk yourself with firmer bearing,
Trow your moral shoulders back.
Show your spiue has nerve and marrow
Just the thing whieh his must lack.

A stronger word

attend ner their removal to rniiaaeipuia t "b- -i j ;r i - -
fall behind us. snd the world seems butI - . I .. C !... .,.. un.i'O la.iiltf.tllIU the CilSUO W lUk WlkJ, WSl .

dishea hold not w shall gat along with that
art of housekeeping all rkfht, bat nVsf

wont last always, as the pile of eieaa ansa
is daily growing smaller, and the pile of dsrfty
ones larger. The eriaia la this partioabw to
approaching, and unless "the Wka" avtaa
homo pretty soon, wa shall have to borrow
some dishes. For the first few days we mads the

a dim reflection itself a broader shadowOne Sensible Paper are open wounds iu the hearts of the fam- -

Thus speaks, nfog Qf the deceased. The appearance of feet long
leading Northern Lithe bojiea when they arrived from Phila- - The

house where the partition walls were par-
ticularly thin. The adjoining room was
occupied by a mother snd her daughter.
After retiring the mother began to rebuke
the daughter for an alleged partiality to
somebody named John, which soft im-

peachment the daughter denied vigor

soberly and sadly, a skull of a giant found iu Macedonia We look forward into tbe coming lonely
nieht : tbe soul withdraws itself. Theniournal on the nawra a neat ion as it haw I i i . i Li In tin I Sentemher. 1691. held 210 bounds Ot

stars arise, and the uigbt is holy.w a aeipuia, were uaiurt - - .
presents itself : change from the time they left home. corn.

Thst celebrated Sir llans Sfoaue. wlio
bed up nicely every morning. For tbe east
few days wn pot it off till sagas, and tor the
tact few days wa havont Sanaa H at aft,

Was never heard
Iu sense and tone treated this matter very learnedly, does

not dnubt these facts, but thinks lite

ously.
"But," said the mother, "I saw him

kissing you at the cow-pe- n yesterday
S. mm

Tbe ligament was never severed.
Science has been satisfied, though at

the expense of torturing the feelings of
the family.

"Ibis state of things cannot last. Pub-
lic opinion at tbe North cannot always
support the blacks in their ruinous course
merely because ten years or so ago they
were themselves held in bondage. That

We were charged particularly to water the
house plants, aad take care of the bird. Tbebones were those of elephants, whales or
plants have caused as a good oaal of Unease.other euormous animals. But elephants

Tbe Orange dinner at Dr. Wratherly's
in Guilford county. Says the Patriot :

There were miniature bay stacks, corn
shocks, and trees with fruit skillally ar-
ranged on tbe branches surrounding tbe
grounds, giving them a picturesque ap--

morning, Amanda.
"No ma, he wasn't kissing me at all."
"Why did yon have your bead so close

up to bis for t you deeetvin critter."
bones may be showu for those of giants,i the rule of ignorant blacks and their worth
bnt thev can never impose on connoisseurs.less white allies must come to an end is

but we left the OOOT of tbe eags Ofssa
the first tuaawo aarried that iikaafof
be hasn't troubled us much siaw. Of
we'll "raLrh it" when tha folks com

An Important Decision.
Raleigh News.

. ...

Than this, backbone.
Wh en you see a theologian
Hugging elose to some ngly creed,
Fearing to reject or question
Dogmas which his priest may read ;
Holding back all noble feeling.
Choking down each manly view,
Caring more tor signs and symbols SThaa to know the Good and Troa;
Walk yourself with firmer bearing.
Threw your moral shoulders back,

balkWhales, which by their immenseevident, but as yet men shrink fiom poin"Well you see ma, I bad been eating . m . . The Doctor and his lady asrrn.- - r..ii. .1 :;r, f tko Q.,r.mmo nr nmro nrniipr to bo substituied tor tue pearauce
nitallas (the fruit of a sneeies of cactus.) ! le 7 w7 of "eape- - Tuey x ue loiiowiue uctwi"" v im.u.uiinv ii. .".v i i . I . . ,. , j I...I. tasia and skill. - .:u u : i ito their belief in

but tbat is a good deal easier than it b to
catch the bird. On tbewaofts Was fro to
sav that we don't Ilka howsaaasjaanc. aad if

before have neither arms nor legs ; ...nts .sP.-7- -o

Court was rendered a day or two largest giants,and vou see. ma. 1 sot aome of the or cka : Huaaiuair aire of".j5 a times and in all and the head of that animal nas not tue i wiwigcuicu- -. a- -the excellence, at allI : ... mmA mmA Mauney vs.the close of the session
it ever we shoold be ' bora againplaces, nniversial suffrage and the rule of Commissioners of Montgomery county. I least resemblance to that of man. If1UO III UIJ 1 ipo UIIU auu

"And what, yon wicked, wieked erit- - bavaallcording to very good authority waan ignorant majority : but tbe time must Settle. J.. delivering opinion. Judg- - be true, therefore, tbat a great numoer oiow your spine has nerve and marrow
1 got to undergo tbat operatioa. we

tbe grove posts were erected, over whieh
waa spread a canvas covering beneath
wbich tbe tables were spread with an
abundance of the substantial of the sea-

son. Croquet offered the ladies amuse

come when old beliefs will give way inJust the thing which bis most lack.
I

ment below modified and case remand- - the gigantic bones which we have men- -

ecj. tioned have been seen by anatomsits, and

1. Under See. 188, C. C. P., an ordej have by them been reputed real human

of injunction may be made by any Judge bones, the existcuce of giants is proved.

"And I couldn't get them out myself,
you know, and John nulled them out with
his teeth but he didn't kisa me nary
time" Sam Antonio Herald.

the face of the certainty of robbery, crime
and folly whieh follows an unswerving
adherence to them."
T. - J I ". 1 " ' sr TLa. J JK.- a Km i, 4. 3 t. - -

hope we shan't be bora a Wi

pecially a busashwepieg aaa.
rather be aa augel . Elmm

ne I ift a

A stronger word
Was never heard
In sense and tone

ment. -
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